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presents its inaugural series, 

The Problem with Jesus 
Delivered by Rev. Dr. Miguel De La Torre, 

Professor of Social Ethics and Latinx Studies at Iliff School of Theology 

Saturday, October 16, 2021 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

(Dr. De La Torre will also preach in the 11:00 service, Sunday, Oct. 17)  
 

The T.W. Lewis Lecture series was founded and endowed in 2020 at Galloway United Methodist 

Church as a yearly event, to highlight the intersection of Jesus’ teaching with social, ethical, and 

public policy issues.   For perplexing or thorny issues to which Jesus did not directly speak, the 

series will seek to draw principles of guidance from his wider teaching on the kingdom of God, 

and his ethic of sacrificial love.  The series honors the faithful and enduring witness of Dr. T.W. 

Lewis, longtime Professor of Religious Studies at Millsaps College, and a beloved member of the 

Galloway family. 

֎ ֎ ֎ ֎ ֎  

ABOUT OUR SPEAKER 

The Rev. Dr. Miguel A. De La Torre (MDiv, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary; ED, 

Temple University) is Professor of Social Ethics and Latinx Studies at the Iliff School of 

Theology in Denver, Colorado.   

Born in Cuba months before the Castro Revolution, De La Torre and his family migrated to the United States as 

refugees when he was an infant.  He has authored or edited over thirty books, including Reading the Bible From 

the Margins; Burying White Privilege; Decolonizing Christianity; and The Politics of Jesús.  He has been an expert 

commentator concerning ethical issues (mainly Hispanic religiosity, LGBT civil rights, and immigration rights) on 

local, national, and international media outlets.  He also speaks at churches and nonprofit organizations on topics 

concerning the intersection of race, class,  gender, and sexuality with religion.  In 2020, the American Academy of 

Religion awarded him the Excellence in Teaching Award. 

http://www.iliff.edu/
https://www.aarweb.org/AARMBR/Publications-and-News-/Newsroom-/News-/2021/01/Miguel-De-La-Torre-Wins-Excellence-in-Teaching-Award.aspx?fbclid=IwAR3Np8U5Eke4AIqGW9IIMSSg4AmM-tOa-uTmBbaMf1JOBkQOhDqOhgQcpFw
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SUNDAY NIGHT SUMMIT 

A Matthew 28 Experience 

Sunday Nights at Galloway 
 

Beginning September 26th 
 

5:00 — 6:30 p.m. 
 

Sunday Nights are back at Galloway-with a new name and a new line up of 

bible studies, small groups and spiritual formation opportunities for all ages! In 

Matthew 28, otherwise known as the Great Commission, Jesus calls us to go and 

make disciples for the transformation of the world. We are better able to live into 

this call of Jesus by walking the road of discipleship together as we seek to reach 

the summit of our faithfulness to serve Christ!   

 

 

Small groups, bible studies, and spiritual formation for all ages  

will begin Sunday night, September 26th.  

ADULT BIBLE STUDY  

(led by Rev. Cary Stockett) 

JONAH 

YOUNG ADULT LIFE GROUPS 

(led by Rev. Susannah Grubbs Carr and Chuck Sampson) 

ANIMATE: FAITH 

YOUTH LIFE GROUPS  

(led by Walter Roberts) 

TWEENS LIFE GROUP 

(led by Stephen Walker) 

CHILDREN’S SPIRITUAL FORMATION  

(led by Meg Hanes) 

MOVING MOUNTAINS  



 

Lori G. Till, Pastor of Church and Society 

LTill@Gallowayumc.org 

Paul encourages the Galatians in chapter 6 verse 9 to not grow weary in doing good, because the 

harvest will come. We reopened Grace Place (our weekday breakfast) in May, and in the months 

we have been open, the Grace Place community has pulled together to problem solve and find a 

way when things were difficult.  

I see God’s Spirit at work among us giving us the energy to live out what Paul is talking about in 

Galatians. When the days got hotter and flies found our outdoor dining room, instead of growing 

weary, the community bubbled over with possibilities of how to carry on. We started opening 

earlier to capitalize on any morning coolness and the shade. We got fans, ran extension cords, and 

set up fly traps.  

All praise to God, our loving parent, who has sustained us and continues to walk with us. God is 

giving us joy in the midst of setting up and taking down tables, in the midst of mask wearing, and in 

the midst of each new challenge. It’s important for us to tell the story of where we have been and 

how we see God at work. It is not to pat ourselves on the back. Instead, it is to see God’s great 

faithfulness to us. When we encounter the next challenge, we can remember with sacred memory 

how far God has brought us. And we have hope that God will continue on the way with us.  

WALKING SHOES 

(new or used in good condition)  

especially Men’s shoes sizes 11, 12 and 13  

MEN’S PANTS 

(new or used in good condition) 

especially sizes 30, 32 and 34 
 

BIBLES 

 We could use new and used Bibles that can be given away. And we could use monetary donations to purchase 

a matching set of Bibles to use for daily prayer. A case of 16 Bibles is $150, and we could use 2 cases.  

PHYSICAL DONATIONS  

can be placed in the box by the Reception Office. Monetary donations can be given online or mailed to the 

church office. Please indicate if you intend your offering to go toward a particular ministry such as “Grace Place 

Bibles”. 



Make it, Bake it, Grow it 

————  November 12 - 14, 2021  ———— 

Combining Mission Marketplace and Alternative Gifts 

All proceeds go toward Missions 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION 

we no longer need to clip box tops  

and drop them in the box. 

For more details - How To Earn 
boxtops4education.com  

Thank you for the back packs for Grace Place last month! Back packs 

and shoes can become a sort of “home” for our brothers and sisters 

who carry all their belongings with them. Thank you to all who have 

given. 

Thank you to HORNE associates who came for a day of service at 

Grace Place! After helping serve the meal, they gave our Foundery 

kitchen a deep clean, pressuring washing the floor and carts and 

scrubbing equipment. Shout out to Elise Smith (regular Grace Place 

member from St. Marks UMC) who helped organize the effort and 

Elaine Birdsong (Galloway member) who assisted in leading! 

If your business, office, book club or other group would like to volunteer together at Grace Place, please 

contact Lori at LTill@gallowayumc.org. One-time volunteers to Grace Place and new regular members are 

welcome. 

Horne Volunteer Group, including Galloway 

member Joel Bobo (far right) 

mailto:LTill@gallowayumc.org


I am thankful to be a part of the "ends of the earth" part of the missions of Galloway 

Memorial UMC and would love to remain faithful in keeping our connection whole.  I loved 

reading The Parable of the Rolls Royce on the Missions and Outreach page and love how 

even in our worn-out state, we are valuable in the eyes of Christ.  May we continue in the 

mission of helping the forgotten of this world remember that they are valuable in the eyes 

of The Savior.   — Sharon Davis, Missions & Outreach Ministry Director 

END of July 2021 Missionary Update from El Salvador 

Sunday School Ministry – During the month of JULY I have received the blessing of visiting many of the 12 

Methodist Churches in El Salvador with Adela, the administrator of Iglesia Metodista en El Salvador.   

Adela and I have been fortunate to visit several Methodist churches that have already resumed their in-person 

Sunday School classes, and this has allowed great opportunities to see children’s ministries in action.  

Adela and I are close to completing our initial visits to each of the 12 Methodist Churches in El Salvador.  We are 

visiting each church to learn more about their Sunday School Ministry.  We have some great visits, mostly 

meeting with Pastors and Sunday School Teachers.  Most of the Methodist churches have not yet resumed their 

weekly children’s ministry activities due to the protocols related to Covid-19.  Many churches are waiting for 

more people to become eligible to receive the vaccine.  (The government of El Salvador announced at the end of 

July that the vaccine would soon be available to children aged 12 and older.)   Some churches are in communities 

where the virus hit hard, and they are still dealing with the difficult to shake fear that comes from seeing death 

all around.  These faith communities face a difficult task of helping a community heal while walking through the 

valley of the shadow of Death and have a wonderful opportunity to be witnesses of the love and care of our 

Good Shepherd. 

The goal of these Sunday School Visits is to breathe energy back into my work of developing Sunday School 

curriculum to support these 12 Methodist churches and their children’s ministries.  These visits have confirmed 

the need for curriculum development.  Having a shared curriculum among the national churches serves several 

important purposes.  There is unity in studying the same scripture together each week…a unity that is 

strengthened through the gift of the Holy Spirit.  Having a prepared, unified curriculum allows for growth in 

teachers by removing the stress of having to think of what to do with the kids each week allowing teachers to 

express creativity through games, music, and relationship building.  Also, having solid curriculum in place makes 

it much easier to recruit new teachers to join the ministry teams.  

This photo from one of the newest Bible School Ministries at a Methodist new faith community in 

Apaneca, El Salvador.  Apaneca is a beautiful mountain town tucked away just past the town of 

Ataco.  (About 30 minutes by car away from the town of Ahuachapan where I live.)  The new 

faith community meets in the park of a small community named “Regalo de Dios” or “Gift of God” 

which is a perfect name for the community of children who gather with Brother Gustavo and 

Sister Genesis each Saturday morning for Bible School.   (Gustavo is on the worship team at La 

Providencia Methodist Church, a former student of Colegio Metodista, and currently serves as 

the local pastor at the Apaneca Methodist New Faith Community. 

 



My goal is to begin working on developing a second year of curriculum in August and have the first three months 

of lessons ready to share with Sunday School Teachers at a training event in the December/January period.  

Classroom Buddies Ministry – Volunteers Needed for video conferencing with Students. 

Mondays are extra special in the high school English class because two worlds travel through time and space to 

meet to support one another through a friendship that breaks the complications of language 

differences.  Through the tool of Google Meet, and a very generous volunteer lovingly called “Ms. Cathy”, second 

year high school students practice their English skills with a native speaker.  And a short-term missions volunteer 

gets to continue her love for mission and ministry without ever having to board the plane. 

 

Additional volunteers are needed for connecting with the other two High School Classes. These classes meet on 

Tuesdays from 10:00 am – 11:00 am central time and Thursdays 11:00 am until noon central time.  If you are 

interested in being a classroom buddy, please let me know and we will work out the details.     (Contact Ellyn) 

Cathy Pugh is a member of Cornerstone United Methodist Church in Newnan, Georgia.  Cornerstone UMC is one 

of several United Methodist Churches who have a covenant partnership with me.  If you are interested in 

knowing more about becoming a Covenant Partner, I am happy to share more with you. 

 

 

THANK YOU so much for the way that you support my ministry and service in El Salvador.  It is a work that is 

done through the community of believers, not by just one or two people.  THANK YOU for your part in the 

community.  I would love to connect more with your church or missions group as you think is best.  I love sharing 

more personal updates with missions committees through zoom and other video-messaging platforms.  If that's 

something your church would like, let me know. 

GRACE, PEACE, and DIOS te BENDIGA! 

            Ellyn 

Ellyn Dubberly 

Global Ministries Missionary  
Serving in El Salvador  
Advance # 3021818 
Global Ministries - Dubberly, Ellyn Benson (umcmission.org) 

 

Camila and her Violin 

The Dubberly household has a new hum these days as Camila has been able to 

realize her dream of becoming a student of the violin.  Currently her teacher, 

Josselyn, comes to our home once a week.  She teaches through the Suzuki 

method.  In August, Josselyn will reopen her music academy “CEFART” after 

having been closed due to the pandemic since March 2020.   We hope to soon 

be able to share photos of Camila’s first concert!   

In this photo, you can see Cathy Pugh sitting in her kitchen in Georgia, chatting with 

students in Ahuachapan, El Salvador about their daily routines.  Cathy volunteers 

several Mondays a month for an hour at a time (sometimes less) connecting virtually 

with students through Google Meet.  Cathy and I work together on what will happen 

during each video call.  The greatest thing is that the students LOVE getting to know 

Cathy and practicing their English.  

mailto:ellyndubberly@gmail.com
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fumcmission.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7CSDavis%40gallowayumc.org%7C3b300e94cd024a38133508d9545090ac%7Ca0e76ae231bf4f1284877ca59372432e%7C0%7C0%7C637633527309503473%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wL






 

MEMORIALS 

Dean Alexander 

Marita & Ben Walton 
 

Lucy Toy Clark 

Marita & Ben Walton 
 

William Flournoy “Bill” Goodman, Jr. 

Ruth Ann & Tim Allen 

Legacy Fund 

Marita & Ben Walton 
 

Dorsey Johnson 

Ann & Bruce Bartling 

Legacy Fund 

Cynthia & Hugh Parker 
 

Jane Magee 

Ruth Ann & Tim Allen 

Legacy Fund 

Marita & Ben Walton 
 

Roy Povall 

Ruth Ann & Tim Allen 

Legacy Fund 

Ann & Bruce Bartling 

Legacy Fund 

Marita & Ben Walton 

 

 

George Raworth 

Claude Raworth 

Grace Place 

 

Jerry Rein 

Cynthia & Hugh Parker 

 

Janie Sage 

Marita & Ben Walton 

 

Virginia Van Hecke 

Marita & Ben Walton 

 

Marie Williams 

Marita & Ben Walton 

 

HONORS 

Barbara & Barry Powell 

Katherine Dieterich 

Powell Christian Fellowship Class  



 

 

 
 

 

Galloway wants to remind you that we 

offer electronic giving as a way to 

automate your regular weekly offering. 

Electronic giving offers convenience for 

individual congregation members and 

provides much-needed donation 

consistency for our congregation. 

Direct debit giving is used to 

automatically transfer funds from your 

checking or savings account to the 

church’s bank account. Credit and 

debit card giving allows you to make 

offerings automatically on a pre-

determined schedule using a credit or 

debit card. Online giving allows you to 

go to www.Gallowayumc.org at any time 

to set up an automatic donation plan, 

change your donation plan, make a  

one-time donation or view your online 

donation history. As you contemplate 

future contributions, please consider 

electronic giving.  If you have any 

questions, please contact Sherry 

Russum at srussum@gallowayumc.org 

or 601.326.3441 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Galloway church directory is 

currently being published. Many 

thanks for all who sent pictures or 

were photographed for this 

publication.  This directory would not 

have been possible without the help 

of our wonderful volunteers who 

were photographers, callers, 

proofers, and information gatherers.  

Special thanks go out to George 

Pickett, Directory Chairperson; 

Communications Director; Kathy 

Evans and April Vestal for Data Entry. 

We will let you know when 

directories will be available for pick 

up, and we will share the information 

to access it on-line.  

mailto:srussum@gallowayumc.org


THE RETURN OF 

“GEMS” 
Monthly Luncheon and Program 

COMING SOON 

The return of GEMS has been delayed due to the large number of Coronavirus cases.  

The Thursday, September 9 program has been cancelled.  We hope to be able to reschedule the program 

on the History of Mississippi Mascots by Mississippi historian and humorist, Jim Woodrick. Please watch 

for news of the long awaited return of this group. 

GEMS HISTORY 

The GEMS group started many years ago, and it was a wonderful luncheon group that also included some 

incredible day and overnight trips to fabulous locations.  Our beloved Dot Lee and Frances Walton 

spearheaded this group for over fifteen years.  With the help of fellow GEMSters, they planned menus and 

programs, decorated tables, and planned outings. They did such a wonderful job that when they decided it 

was time to pass the torch onto someone else, no one thought they could fill the shoes of these wonder 

women.  The Galloway staff stepped in to fill the gap, and Emily Sanford did an amazing job of coordinating 

the group. When the coronavirus pandemic shut down all in-person gatherings, GEMS was put on pause.  

As we prepare for this group to return, you may be wondering the name GEMS stands for?  After asking a 

lot of Galloway GEMS goers and looking at mountains of papers, we discovered the meaning. GEMS is an 

acronym for Galloway’s Energetic, Entertaining, Enlightened Members Socializing! The “E-word” could be 

any or all of those listed! 

NAME THIS LUNCH GROUP! 

Do you want to keep the name GEMS or give this group a new name?  In the August 2021 issue of 

Galloway’s Spotlight, we asked you to submit suggested names for this group. The GEMS committee 

narrowed the list down to the top four names.   

The top four names were: 

JOY (Just Older Youth) 

Joyful Hearts 

Prime Timers 

Or keep the name, GEMS  

(Galloway’s Energetic, Entertaining, Enlightened Members Socializing) 

(or assign a new acronym to GEMS: Galloway’s Entertainment Ministry) 

 

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT! 

E-mail Susan Richards at srichards@gallowayumc.org or call (601) 326-3447 to cast your vote for one of the 

above listed names.  If you want to keep the name GEMS, please indicate which acronym you prefer. 

The voting deadline is Sunday, September 10, so stop what you are doing and vote!   

mailto:srichards@gallowayumc.org


ENIGMAS UNWRAPPED 
 

The Messiah came as a little baby, not a mighty king. 
His ministry taught us that the first shall be last. If you 
lose your life for His sake, you will save your life. The 
seeming contradictions and mysteries of our Christian 
faith abound. Even the prophetic words of Isaiah about 
the coming of the Messiah contain many confounding 
images:  the wolf will live with the lamb, the leopard 
will lie down with the goat, the cow will feed the goat 
and the young child shall play safely in the cobra’s den. 
We were warned from the beginning that Jesus would 
turn understandings upside down.  We still struggle 
with these mysteries today. They are enigmas to us, 
but our challenge is to understand and embrace them.  

This year our Galloway Advent booklet invites you to 
share your efforts to understand the mysteries of 
Faith. Advent is an especially good time to do this. We 
are primed to wonder what surprises await us in 
wrapped packages. What mysteries or surprises have 
been revealed to you at Christmastime or anytime? 
How have you come to understand and experience the 
contradictions and mysteries we accept as Christians, 
from the unexpected nature of Jesus’ birth to the shock 
of the cross as the means of our salvation? How have 
you personally been surprised? 

Our Advent devotional booklet, a longstanding tradition at Galloway, depends on members of the 
Galloway family for all its content. To be a part of creating this congregational Christmas gift, please 
email submissions to Nora-Frances McRae at stonemcrae@gmail.com. Your devotional should be about 
350 words. The deadline is October 21. Feel free to call or text Nora-Frances with any questions or for 
assistance in writing at 601.946.2561. 

WOMEN’S BOOK STUDY OPPORTUNITY 

Join Rev. Susannah Wednesday nights in September as she 

leads a virtual book group for women. This study will be a 

zoom fellowship at 7 p.m on Wednesday nights in September. 

This is open to women of all ages. The book we will be 

discussing is “What Happens When Women Say Yes to God” 

by speaker and author Lysa Terkeurst. Contact the church 

office or email scarr@gallowayumc.org for more info or to 

sign up. 

mailto:stonemcrae@gmail.com
mailto:scarr@gallowayumc.org


Rhoda Barnes, Ph.D., Behavioral Psychologist | Rhanba2008@yahoo.com | Galloway Memorial UMC | Health & Wellness 

Health and Wellness Ministry 
Rocking Chairs Help with Back Pain 

I n the August’s Spotlight I mentioned how relaxing the rocking chair is to the body.  I also discovered that the rocking 

chair has another purpose; it is great therapy for low back pain.  This therapy has existed for at least 50 years.  Readers 

who are over 60 years old may remember President John F. Kennedy.  He suffered from chronic lower back pain from 

injuries suffered in World War II and used the rocking chair.  Dr. Janet Travell, a doctor in New York, recommended that 

President Kennedy use the rocking chair after he found the rocking chair in her office to be very comfortable and noticing 

the relief he felt.  It is reported that he used rockers every place he went to lessen his back pain. The repetitive rocking in 

the rocking chair increases proprioception, i.e., the body’s awareness of the location of its spine and lower extremities in 

relation to other body parts, reports Donald A. Ozello.   

Dr. Barry Marks, a chiropractor and founder of the Orange Spine and Disc Rehabilitation Center in California, suggests the 

following exercises while sitting in a rocking chair.  This exercise is using the rocking motion by putting the feet flat on the 

floor and gently pushing with only your legs for 5 minutes.  Next, raise the heels using only your tip-toes to the floor and 

push with your legs for another 5 minutes. Thirdly, gently rock for 5 minutes with only your heels contacting the floor.  

Performing these three exercises repeatedly throughout the day increases blood flow to the legs and increases 

proprioception in the spine. 

As with all advice, precautions must be observed.  Rocking chair therapy is not for all back pain sufferers.  You must discuss 

any health care practices with your health care providers.  Sufferers could consider the use of memory form a seat cushion 

or tailbone pillows to cushion the seat for those who suffer from back pain.   

Similar to the rocking chair, the zero-gravity recliner serves somewhat the same benefits for back pain sufferers.  The zero 

gravity recliners benefit the spine, hips and legs.  Ozello published an article in “SportsRec” on August, 2017 giving credit to 

the zero-gravity recliner as a therapeutic tool for back pain.  A zero-gravity recliner works by reclining your body into this a 

suspended position by evenly distributing your weight across the chair.  The recliner reduces the amount of exerted 

pressure on the spine.  In fact, the zero-gravity technology was invented by NASA.  The scientists were looking for the best 

position for the astronauts during launch.  The recliner, not a rocking chair, has a therapeutic effect on the body and is 

effective in relieving pain.  In fact, the zero-gravity position includes spinal decompression, decreased hip flexor muscle 

tension on the spine and improves circulation and oxygen levels. 

Where can we find this therapeutic chair?  Most sport equipment stores stock the zero-gravity recliners and various price 

ranges from as low as $200 and high as $3000. I am not advocating that you purchase such a device but informing you of 

what is out there.   

Thoughts to Ponder: What is it about your beliefs and actions that have caused you to have become a prisoner to 

biological and cognitive pain?  Back pain is a common ache for many people and treatment varies.  With all things be 

prayerful and seek the advice of experts.   

M y prayer is for us to remember  as we get older we may become more aware of the aches and pains in the body and 

in life.  We ask for your forgiveness for failing to be obedient to scriptures.  Remind us that our bodies are like 

machines; they need servicing and repairs.  As Jesus suffered on the cross for our salvation, please continue to pray that 

your pain and suffering will bring you into a closer relationship with the Father.  Amen 





September 14 
5:00 - 6:30 pm 

Via Zoom 

• Grief takes many forms;  

• the loss through death of a loved one,  

• health or caregiving issues,  

• job loss,  

• life changes such as the empty nest,  

• and many other transitions.   

Galloway’s grief group is a safe place to process grief with 

others, and to know that you are not alone. This group 

meets on a monthly basis. Galloway welcomes retired 

hospital and hospice Chaplain, Nash Noble, who will be 

leading this group. The upcoming meeting will be on 

Tuesday, September 14, 2021 5:00-6:30 p.m. via ZOOM.   

If you wish to attend or if you need more information, 

please contact Susan Richards at 

srichards@gallowayumc.org or call 601-326-3447.   

 

Galloway Lamplighters are lay members who visit senior adults living at home, in retirement 

communities or in nursing homes. Many of these individuals are unable to attend worship 

services in person, and the Galloway Lamplighter extends the love of Christ and the fellowship of 

the church family through this visitation ministry. Most of the senior living communities that were 

closed to visitors during the Coronavirus Pandemic are now open to visitors, so we are 

rebuilding the Lamplighter Ministry.  If you wish to serve as a Galloway Lamplighter, you will 

make in person visits once a month and touch base by phone or a card once a month. If you 

want to serve as a Lamplighter or if you know of a Galloway member who may benefit from 

having a Lamplighter, please contact Trudy Lipscomb at 601-707-3907, Bill Lipscomb at 601-

353-2046 or Susan Richards at 601-326-3447. 

Salvation / Healing / Deliverance / Breakthrough 

 

mailto:srichards@gallowayumc.org
mailto:srichards@gallowayumc.org


 (hospitalized since last Spotlight issue) 

 No hospitalizations to report. 
 

⚫ To Malinda Warren on the death of her husband, to Luke Warren, Caroline (Arthur) Walden, Jake, Matthew and 

John Mychal Warren on the death of their father, and to Ridgway Walden on the death of his grandfather, James 

Luther Warren, III. 

⚫ To Auvergne Williams on the death of his wife, and to Auvergne Ransom, Mary Mitchell (Justin Webb) and 

Elizabeth Chambliss Williams on the death of their mother, Margaret H. Williams. 

⚫ To George Sikes on the death of his wife, Avanell Sikes. 

⚫ To Lyn McMillin (David) on the death of her father, and to Greg (Claudia), Lauren and Mark McMillin on the 

death of their grandfather, William Lee Heard, Jr.  

⚫  To the family and friends of Virginia Coffield Walker, who died on Saturday, August 14, 2021. 

⚫ To Carroll Fulgham on the death of his wife, Sarah "Sally" Vickery Fulgham. 

⚫ To Janis Harden on the death of her mother, to Lance Harden (Kathryn) and Daniel Harden on the death of their 

grandmother, and to Lana Harden on the death of her great-grandmother, Lillie Meador. 

⚫ To Gwen Christmas on the death of her brother, Larry Morgan. 

⚫ Kathryn and Drew Mallette welcomed a daughter, Rebecca Elizabeth Mallette, on Tuesday, August 10, 2021.  

Proud big brothers are Andrew and Thomas Mallette.  Galloway grandmother is Ruthie Hollis. 

⚫ Kate and Michael Boerner welcomed a son, Miles McClatchy Boerner, on Wednesday, August 11, 2021.  Proud 

big sisters and brother are Charlotte, William and Clara Boerner. 
 

⚫ Ruthie Hollis welcomed a granddaughter, Rebecca Elizabeth Mallette, on Tuesday, August 10, 2021. Proud 

parents are Kathryn and Drew Mallette.  
 

Galloway wants to share your good news!  Please send us the following information and we will list it in our 

monthly Spotlight: Name of the child, Birth date and city, Name of parents, Name of Galloway grandparents.  

Please e-mail your information by the 5th of each month for publication in the next month’s issue to:  

srichards@gallowayumc.org. 
 

Shelia and Thomas Malone  

523 Pawnee Way 

Madison, MS  39110 

mailto:srichards@gallowayumc.org


  Get Connected to Galloway: 

Social Media - #lifeatgalloway    

 Instagram  @galloway_umc 

 Facebook  facebook.com/gallowayumc 

 YouTube  Galloway United Methodist Church, Jackson, MS 
 

 

Galloway Website 

   www.GallowayUMC.org 

WAPT 

  Watch us LIVE on WAPT 11:00 a.m. Central 

 

 

  www.LiveStream.com/gallowayumc 

You can log in at 11:00 a.m. central time and watch us live or you can 

watch past recording of our Worship service . 

 

Donate On-line at GallowayUMC.org or via this QR Code 

Step 1: Take out your smart phone. 

Step 2: Download a free QR Reader App. 

Step 3: Scan the QR Code to the right. 

Step 4: Fill in the needed information. 


